Abstract: Distributed control systems, process logical controllers with Supervisory and Data Acquisition Systems are used to control the production process. They uses graphic user interfaces to visualise piping and instrumentation of the plant. They are supported by other systems like simulators, quality management systems and expert systems. These systems give additional information, which help supervising the production process and configuring the automation systems. But it is very difficult to integrate this information into the user interfaces of the automation systems. To overpower this restraints a new interface is needed. For building up this interface the implementation of a common functionbase is required. On one hand this must conform with the information duty of the user and on the other hand it must adduce all system tasks. Modern information techniques like object modelling are used to specify the postulated functionbase. Described in this way, a functionbase must be implemented in common computer systems. Copyright © 2002 IFAC 
Introduction
In the chemical and petrochemical industry all new plants are using Distributed Control Systems (DCS) or Process Logic Controllers (PLC) with Supervisory and Data Acquisition Systems (SCADA-Systems). All these systems are build to visualise the process by showing graphics similar to the piping & instrumentation drawings. In the pictures the measurement points are animated to show the actual process value. The design of the graphic is close to the equipment used in the control panel. The human machine interface that is build in this way has a lot of restrictions. It is focused on a plant and signal oriented view on the process. Additional information coming from 3 rd party systems like simulators, expert systems and management systems can not be integrated into those interface systems. Only a unified user interface in the control room will reduce the work load of the operator and empower him to operate the plant in a good operation point. An other restriction of the user interface systems used today is that they are unsuitable for online changes, reengineering and documentation of their configuration. These features are required by the process industry because their plants are automated and run different then a manufacturing machine. Most process plants are maintained, enhanced and repaired without shut down. Only small parts of the plant for example a process unit is stopped. The production is still going on using a parallel unit. This units are so small that they have no separate control system. Fore example 10 distillation units are run by 3 controllers of a DCS. The process data is stored in 2 server which also drive 4 operator stations. Most functions of the controllers are online changeable. Parameters, function blocks and connections can be changed, created and deleted in runtime mode. Only the user interface has to be shut down and restart with new designed interfaces. This is only possible because we are running 2 servers. One can be stopped and reload during the other is still running the old version with to operator stations. This situation is critical because there is only the half power to visualise and interact with the process. To reduce the times this is to be done a good design process with integration of the user was set up in our planning group. But a real improvement of the user interface system is needed. So only a new model can meet the requirements and involve the user into a continuos development and improvement process of the plant automation.
Interface Design in the Daily Work
The design of the graphical user interface is aligned on a plant and measurement point oriented view. Therefore all graphical objects and configurations are optimised for displaying these kind of presentation. The most of the staff is used to the stand-alone equipment in the control panel. This practical experience is the starting point of the screen design. The following steps are made to get a usable interface:
1. A design suggestion is made by a experienced worker of the production, normally a shift leader or master crafts man. 2. His suggestion is developed to a realisable design by the DCS-planning engineer working closely together with the crafts man. 3. The user interface design is realised with the DCS. 4. A screenshot is discussed with the master crafts man and the operators. 5. Last improvements mostly details are build into the user interface design.
The interface designed in this way is now to be used to run the plant unit. A few days after starting the first experience with the new plant unit are made. This could sometimes lead to changes in the user interface or in the hole way of controlling one unit. At this point the possibility to do online changes on the user interface design would reduce time and costs to optimise the user interface design.
Requirements for User Interface Systems
To realise presentations and interactions in this flexible way a proper model is to be designed. It has to be used with the soft-and hardware that are state of the art in computer science. Additional to this the model must support all the features need by automation systems. A good overview about the actual development is given by the great trade fairs like ISA-show or Interkama [Nirschl(1996) ], [Brucker, Tauchnitz, Eul(1996) ], [Fromme et al(2000) ]. Analysis of the new products can be found in some professional journals. The required system technology is [Birkhofer(1999) ]:
• Stable continuos operation of the system • Restart into operable on-state after a power failure • Based on approved technology -no exotic operation systems or hardware • Possibility to be integrated into the computer network of the plant with advanced security mechanisms
The graphical user interface system requires beyond it the following:
• Open Source -minimum is that the model is free available.
• Extensibility -upcoming changes must be integrated without loss of stability • Configuration and set-up must be efficient and error minimised
• Automatic documentation and re-engineering must be part of the system itself The last part of requirements is only necessary in process industry:
• Systeminterface to PLC and DCS • Online changeable • Object oriented like a function block system These requirements are not meet by any system on the market. To design a system to meet them a detailed analysis of the different use cases is necessary.
Use Cases
A lot of use cases were analysed to design the model for a new user interface system. The use cases were separated into three kinds.
• To observe and operate the production process with "classical" and advanced designed interfaces [Ingendahl(1998) ], [Brodlie(1992) ].
• Engineering of the DCS especially at run time • Integration of 3 rd party date for example process design data [Heim(1996) 
For all interfaces two topics are to be discussed. On the one hand the behaviour during the design phase and on the other hand the presentation and interaction possibilities during the run time. The screens for the plant operator are the kind of interface which has the highest needs in both topics. One use case of the field of observation and operation is given below. The use case describes the information needed to configure a presentation object to display a value on a screen. This value can be a measurement from the process or any other analogue value. Therefore the following information must be retrieved:
• What is to be shown (What kind of information)? • Where is the data-source (address)?
• Is there a unit or a scale?
• Is beside the numeration a name or text necessary? • What kind of presentation is available (graphic object library)? • What size and position of the presentation object on the screen or window is needed?
Beyond it could be necessary to answer these additional questions:
• What is the update period of the process data?
• How is the state of the process data displayed?
• Has the presentation object get an explicit name (identifier)?
Many use cases where made. One conclusion of them is, that all the different questions and information can be sorted. A object oriented modelling of them is to be done next.
A Model to Meet the Requirements
After the analysis of the use cases a new model must be designed regarding to the general requirements listed in section 3. The model is based on generic classes. They build the base from which all other classes can be derived. To build the classes on which the objects depend on the technique of composition is also used.
To describe the details of the model we will start with the general idea of separation and composition of functions and information to build the "inner" model, the "Two Block Model" [Peters(2000) ].
The idea of the tow block model is that all the functions and parameters needed to build the presentation of process data can be separated into to blocks.
1. The Presentation-Block (PRE) covers all functions and parameters needed for drawing, displaying and acknowledge of user inputs. 2. The Data-Acquisition-Block (DAB) covers all functions and parameters to retrieve data, prepare them and transform the user inputs into system calls.
The two blocks must be linked and able to exchange data. A first idea of objects that can do it is given in the following figure:
Fig. 1: PRE-DAB-Model
The two objects are linked or connected to do their duty. For data exchange they use objects called interface elements. These objects are composed into the classes of Presentation-and Data-AcquisitionBlocks.
To display a single value two blocks are needed. That seems to be expansive but the blocks can designed and programmed in a way resuming several values.
Fig. 2: Example of an Presentation Object
An other benefit is that one DAB-Object can drive several Presentations. So if you want to display the same value in different windows you only have to link all PRE-Objects to one DAB-Object.
Fig. 3: One DAB powers two PRE's
The Data-Acquisition-Objects which can drive the shown Presentation-Objects are composed by using a derived class of the abstract Dab-Base-Class and objects of the interface elements and of communication elements. The programming of the overload functions of the new DAB-Class is supported by design pattern. A easy way to program functions for transforming user input into system calls and data processing functions to generate useful information out of the raw measured data. The UML-Notification of the Two-Block-Model is shown in fig. 4 . 
Fig. 4: The Two-Block-Model (UML-notation)
The root for all classes is the Class "Object" of the Object Management System. This system is based on a model build to describe all objects used in process control engineering. The German abbreviation ACPLT/OV is build form the license plate of the city of Aachen (AC), the process control engineering (PLT) and object management. All other classes are part of the human machine interface ACCPLT/MMI. Four abstract classes are derived from the root class:
• 
